phenanthroline-8,14-dione (angular quinacridone) was synthesized using a similar method.
Procedure for the synthesis of 1 and 2
A mixture of 1,3,5-tribromobenzene (4.71 g, 15.0 mmol), anthranilic acid (9.24 g, 67.5 mmol), anhydrous potassium carbonate (9.32 g, 67.5 mmol), copper powder (0.12 g, 1.89 mmol), copper(I) chloride (0.15 g, 1.52 mmol), and copper (II) acetate monohydrate (0.03 g, 0.15 mmol) in 1-pentanol (50 ml) was refluxed overnight in a round-bottom flask fitted with a Dean-Stark apparatus to remove water. After cooling, 1-pentanol was removed in vacuo and water was added. The resulting solution was filtered and the filtrate was acidified with concentrated hydrochloric acid. The precipitated solid was filtered, washed with water, 50% acetic acid, and water, and dried. The crude product was purified by recrystallization from DMF/water to give compound 1. For compound 2, 1,3-dibromobenzene was used instead of 1,3,5-tribromobenzene.
Another synthetic method for compound 1 has been reported in the literature. 2 Procedure for the synthesis of TQB and angular-shape quinacridone a-QD Compound 1 (4.00 g, 8.28 mmol) or compound 2 (3.00 g, 8.62 mmol) and polyphosphoric acid (60 g) were heated
for 150 °C for 6 h. After cooling, water was added and the reaction mixture was filtered, washed with water and dried.
The resulting solid was washed with boiling acetic acid and DMF. The crude product was purified by vacuum sublimation (340-360 °C at a pressure of 10 −2 Pa) to give pure product TQB or a-QD. Transmittance spectra for 100 nm films of TQB and 4CzIPN for the estimation of the density of excitons Methods S2. X-ray crystallographic structure determinations X-ray diffraction data for TQB were collected on a Rigaku Saturn 724 CCD diffractometer with Mo-Kα radiation (λ = 0.71075 Å) at 123 K. Single crystals of TQB suitable for X-ray analysis were grown by slow sublimation under under continuous N 2 flow. Data collection, cell refinement, and data reduction were carried out using the software CrystalClear-SM. 3 The structure was solved by direct methods using the program SHELXS-97, 4 and refined by fullmatrix least squares methods on F 2 using SHELXL-2014. 5 All materials for publication were prepared using the software Yadokari-XG 2014. 6, 7 All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically. The radical cation and anion energies were calculated at the B3LYP/6-31++G(d,p) level. The molecular structures TQB-TB and a-QD-TB are not stable in the ground state and thus we could not find the stationary point of their S 0 form. The optimized structure for TQB-TB was identical to that of TQB-TA. The molecular structure a-QD-TA is not stable in the ground state and thus we could not find the stationary point of their S 1 form.
The optimized structure for a-QD-TA was identical to that of a-QD-TB. Absolute PL quantum yield (Φ PL ) evaluated using an integrated sphere. Neutral energy based on anion radical geometry.
Methods S4. Angular dependent PL measurements
Thin films of TQB doped in each host matrix (15 nm thick, 10 wt%) were fabricated on pre-cleaned glasses substrates by vapor deposition and encapsulate with a coverslip under nitrogen atmosphere. The sample was attached to a half cylinder prism with a matching oil, and an excitation cw laser with a wavelength of 375 nm and a power of less than 20 mW was irradiated on the films. Through a 410 nm cut-off filter, a polarizer, and a collimating lens, photoluminescence (PL) intensity in a transverse magnetic mode was detected by a monochromator (PMA-11, Hamamatsu Photonics). The PL intensities were acquired in each out-of-plane angle from 0° (vertical to the substrate surface) to 90° (horizontal to the substrate surface) with a step of 1°. The obtained radiation patterns were analyzed by a commercial software package (setfos 3.4, Fluxim). The molecular structure TQB-TB is not stable in the ground state and thus we could not find the stationary point of its S 0 form. The optimized structure for TQB-TB was identical to that of TQB-TA. The molecular structures a-QD-TB in the ground state and a-QD-TA in the excited are not stable and thus we could not find the stationary point. 
